
                                                                                                                                                             

 

For Immediate Release: 

 The Wisconsin Livestock Breeders Association is pleased to announce plans for its 17th Annual Livestock Show 

Camp at the Wisconsin State Fair Park, Milwaukee, WI, June 13 & 14, 2015. This unique opportunity allows for youth 

to bring their project animals and work hand in hand with some of the best livestock breeders and exhibitors in the 

country in a great learning and fun environment.  

 This year’s presenters include Bobby May and his son Brock, May Cattle Company of Mineral Point, WI. The 

May family has been highly successful in the club calf ring, and show cattle arena for many years. Troy Sloan, Team 

Sloan Livestock will be sharing his secrets to success showing, feeding and raising show pigs. Troy will be traveling 

from Cameron, MO. This year’s sheep presenters will be Mark and Amy Johnson of A&M Ranch, Sandwich, IL. They 

have many years of experience breeding, feeding and exhibiting sheep across the country. 

If you are interested in becoming a better showman, fine-tuning your fitting and feeding techniques, and 
making new friends with similar interests as you?  Do you want to learn management skills and evaluation strategies 
that will take you to the next level in the show-ring?  Then the Wisconsin Junior Livestock Show Camp is a fun and 
educational event that is looking for you!  What makes us unique?  We allow parents to attend this camp as well—we 
feel that the family that learns together works together, and shows together, will succeed together.  Join us at the 
Wisconsin State Fair Park, June 13-14th and leave better prepared for your summer show season!  

 
The Wisconsin Livestock Breeder’s Association and Purina Animal Nutrition are pleased to host this 

outstanding youth livestock event. 
For more information please go to www.wisconsinlivestockbreeders.com, www.purinamills.com or contact 

the Wisconsin Livestock Breeders Association office at alfhamp@centurytel.net  or 608/868-2505.  
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